The Rome Experience Spring 2017

Become a part of this once in a life time experience! Study the numerous churches and the Church of Rome. Rome is the city that built Christianity, learn with Fr. Pat Manning how Rome’s history guides in today’s faith.

Applications and deposit due October 31st, 2016
Apply at walsh.abroadoffice.net

FACULTY LEADER: Father Patrick Manning
WHERE: Walsh University Rome Campus, Castel Gandolfo, Italy
WHEN: February 17th – April 14th, 2017
COST: Pay your usual tuition, fees, room and board with all financial aid applying! Additional costs include: $1000 program fee, airfare, and personal spending money.

COURSES:
Students will enroll in 12 credits of course work with the option of an independent study while in Rome. They will have morning lecture/discussion, with continued exploration through research and observation during the afternoons and out-of-town site visits.

• Theo 408 The Church and Churches of Rome (H2A)
• GL 350 The Rome Experience (6 credits with Heritage Series options)
• ITAL - Italian for The Rome Experience

***Earn up to 3 Heritage Designations!

Interested? Questions? Contact:
Fr. Pat Manning (pmanning@walsh.edu) or Rachel Hosler (rhosler@walsh.edu)
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